rhodopsin is precipitated either on the cellophane membrane or in solution. Also the turbidity of rhodopsin solution is not altered visibly before and after 48 hours dialysis so that rhodopsin molecule is supposed as still holding the large amount of digitonin keeping the intact molecule soluble in water.
As to the nature of digitonin, it is known as none-electrolyte without any acid-base titrable groups2) . Cattle rhodopsin itself is regarded as holding the large numbers of acid-base titrable groups, namely, about 20 acid binding groups and 34 base binding groups per molecule.
One obscurity arising from this fact is why rhodopsin with so many titrable groups is still insoluble in water and can barely migrate in such a slow rate as FIG. 5 shows.
If one considers the comparison between albumin and cattle rhodopsin in terms of the number of the titrable groups available, any difference of large scale might not be expected in such a degree as the difference in mobilities of these proteins.
In consideration of the proportional relation between mobility and the number of charged groups, cattle rhodopsin should apparently belong to the group of proteins with poor number of charged groups .
However, the slow mobility of cattle rhodopsin does not seem to go parallel with the titration data which indicated a huge number of titrable groups available in a molecule.
For avoiding this discrepancy, there should be no other way than taking into account of the role of digitonin to cover rhodopsin in some way to diminish the number of the charged groups.
From the extensive study by use of the zone electrophoretic technique, it would seem that the mobility of cattle rhodopsin is rather dependent on the concentration of digitonin in the supporting medium7).
To overcome the above obscurity , one must elucidate how 180-200 molecules of digitonin are attached on a rhodopsin molecule . Probably digitonin molecules are adhereing loosely to the rhodopsin molecule in such a way as to lessen the number of the charged groups and thus to make the titration possible . In FIG. 3 and FIG. 5 , there are found two small fast-moving boundaries besides the main boundary due to rhodopsin.
At the present instance one cannot offer any distinct idea as to what these impurities are . They may probably be a peptide of small molecular weight8) or lipid9).
As to a word "Bleached product" often used, it generally implies a cofiguration in which all-trans retinene is attaching on some locus of cattle rhodopsin protein .
It is still far from clear how and by what force neo-b retinene (11 cis isomer of retinene) is attracted to the protein and how the charged state on the rhodopsin protein is modified according to the isomerization of neo-b retinene during the course of the bleaching of rhodopsin . Recently it has become evident that the bleaching of rhodopsin introduces a new acid binding groups with PK value of about 6.6 which is possibly due to the dissociation of the imidazole radical of histidine2).
Also a hypothesis is drawn recently on the role of some negativel y charged groups of protein to attract neo-b retinene which is positively charged as a whole10). 2.
